UQ Health & Rehabilitation Clinics have dedicated parking and disabled parking spaces located near the Therapies Building (84A) for use by Clinic clients. This parking is free of charge however you must provide your car registration details when booking your appointment. Please refer to the campus map on the next page for parking and clinic building locations.

Please advise the Clinic Reception staff if you attend your appointment in a different vehicle. If the registration details provided are different to the registration details of the vehicle in your allocated parking space, you may receive a parking fine.

Allocated Parking Time
Parking is allocated for 15 minutes before and after your appointment to ensure enough time to travel to and from the clinics. If you arrive early for your appointment please advise Clinic reception staff who will amend your parking allocation time.

Slip & Therapies Road Parking
Access to Slip & Therapies Road parking is via Chancellor’s Place which is most easily accessed via Carmody Road or Hawken Drive at St Lucia. Once you have entered the St Lucia campus via Chancellor’s Place, continue to the first roundabout past the Chancellor’s Place bus stop. Take your first left off the roundabout into Slip Road. The UQ Health & Rehabilitation Clinics parking bays are located on the left hand side of the road after the entrance to Therapies Road. The Therapies Road parking bays are located at the very beginning on the left hand side of Therapies Road. These parking bays are signposted as reserved for UQ Health & Rehabilitation Clinics.

Disabled Parking
The UQ Health and Rehabilitation Clinics also have dedicated disabled parking bays available for clients. Three of these parking bays are located in the Clinics’ Slip Road parking (see above for directions). Four more disabled places are located at the Level One entrance to the Therapies Building (84A). To access these parking bays, enter the St Lucia campus via Chancellor’s Place and take the first left into Services Road. Enter the second driveway on your right to access the disabled parking bays, located directly under the Therapies Building.

Clinic Location
The Therapies Building (84A) is on the left hand side of Slip Road approx 200 metres from the Slip Road entrance to the Therapies Building is via Level 3. Please take the elevator to Level 1 to Clinic Reception to register your attendance.

Travelling By Public Transport
Brisbane City Council provides an easy to use Journey Planner on their website www.translink.com.au or telephone TransInfo on 13 12 30 for assistance.

CityCat: Express CityCat ferries travel regularly to and from UQ St Lucia from the UQ CityCat terminal near the corner of Sir William MacGregor Drive and Blair Drive.

Bus: There are two bus stations on the UQ St Lucia campus – Chancellor’s Place and UQ Lakes. The Chancellor’s Place bus station is located near the Therapies Building (84A) where the UQ Health & Rehabilitation Clinics are located. Access to Level 3 of the Therapies Building from Chancellor’s Place bus station is via the pedestrian crossing at the roundabout.

From Brisbane’s CBD, the 412 is an express bus route to the UQ St Lucia campus Chancellor’s Place bus stop via Coronation Drive & Toowong and the 109 which goes to the UQ Lakes bus stop.

Other bus routes to Chancellor’s Place include the 411 from the city, 428 from Indooroopilly, the 427 from Chapel Hill, the 414 from Taringa and the 432 from Kenmore.

Other bus routes to UQ Lakes station include the 169 via the Eight Mile Plains busway, the 209 Carindale Interchange and the 139 from Calamvale.

www.translink.com.au
www.maps.google.com.au
See map over the page...